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encomiasts or bards, eulogium. Bhogdi-dsa (ga-
dv), as, rn.

' abode of pleasure/ the women's apart-
ments ; [cf! bhoga-griha."}

Bhogiha, as, m. a horse-keeper, groom (
= bho-

^

2. bhoyin, i, ini, i, enjoying, eating ; using, pos-

sessing ; suffering, experiencing, undergoing ; an

enjoyer, possessor, &c. ; full of enjoyments, devoted

to enjoyments, indulging in sensual pleasures ;

wealthy, opulent ; (z), m. a voluptuary, a king,

prince ; the head man of a village ; a barber ; a

person who accumulates money for a particular ex-

penditure ; (int ), f. the concubine of a king or a

wife not regularly consecrated with him ; epithet of

a kind of heroine.

Bhoglna, as, a, am, at the end of a comp. [cf.

mdtri-bhogina~].

Bhogya, as, a, am, enjoyable, to be enjoyed, to

be used, (in the sense *
to be eaten,' bhojya is rather

employed) ; to be endured or experienced ; useful,

profitable ; (in astronomy) to be passed ; (a), {. a

harlot, courtezan, prostitute ; (am), n. what may be

enjoyed, anything that may be possessed or used, an

object of fruition, a possession, wealth, money ; corn,

grain. Bhogya-td, {. or bhoyya-ti-a, am, n. the

state of being used or possessed, usefulness, profit-

ableness, enjoyableness. Bhogyddhi (ya-ddhi),

is, m. = bhogddhi, p. 722, col. 3.

Bhoja, as, a, am, bestowing enjoyment or

pleasure, bountiful, liberal, (as an epithet of Indra

or as the title of a king; Ved., SSy. = phalasya
ddtri or raJethitri or pdlayitri) ; enjoying, leading
a life of enjoyment or sensuality ; (as), m., N. of a

country (
= Patna and Bhagalpur, cf. bhoja-Ttata) ;

N. of a celebrated sovereign of Malwa (supposed to

have flourished about the end of the tenth century or

beginning of the eleventh century, and to have been

a great patron of learning, see bhoja-deva, bhoja-

rdja below) ;
a king of the Bhojas (see below) ; N.

of a king of Vidarbha (Raghu-v. VII. l) ; N. of a

son of Vasu-deva and SSnti-devS
;
of Krita-varman ;

of a son of Ujjendra and founder of Bhoja-puri ; of

a lexicographer; of an author of certain medical

works ; of a son of Kalas*a-deva ; (a), f. a princess of

the Bhojas ; N. of the wife of Vira-vrata, (also read

bhojya) ;
a cowherd ; (as), m. pi., N. of a people ;

the descendants of Maha-bhoja [cf. mahd-bh].
Bhoja-kata, am, n., N. of a town founded by

Rukmin (Maha-bh. Sabh5-p. n66) ; the country
of Bhoja, the present Bhojpur, or the vicinity of

Patna and BhSgalpur. Bhojakattya, as, a, am,

relating to or coming from Bhoja-kata ; (as), m. pi.

the inhabitants of Bhoja-kata. Bhoja-kanyd, f. a

girl of the race of the Bhojas. Blwja-kula-pra-

dipa, as, m.
' the lamp of the race of Bhoja,' epithet

of a king of Vidarbha (Raghu-v. VII. 26). Bhoja-
duhitri, td, f. a daughter of Bhoja, a princess or

queen of the Bhojas [cf. bhoja-putrT]. Jlhoja-

ileva, as, m. king Bhoja (said to have been king of

Dhari in Malwa at the beginning of the eleventh

century of our era ; his capital being placed by some
at Ujjayini or Oujein; he was a great patron of

literature, and is the reputed author of several works,

e.g. the Yukti-kalpa-taru, Vyavahara-samuc'c'aya,

Sarasvatl-kanthabharana, and a commentary called

Raja-martanda on the Yoga-sutras; cf.bhoja-rdja).

Bkojadeva-^abddnus'dsana (da-an), am, n.,

N. of a grammatical work (mentioned by Ujjvala-

datta, Unadi-s. I. 92). Bhoja-nagara, am, n., N.
of a towa [cf. bhoja-purd}. Bhoja-narendra
(ra-in), as, m. or bhoja-nripati, is, m. king
Bhoja,= bkoja-deva. Bhoja-pati, is, m. the king
of the Bhojas; king Bhoja (see bhoja-deva); an

epithet of Kansa. Bhoja-ptitrl, {. a daughter of

Bhoja, a princess or queen of the Bhojas [cf. bhoja-

duhitri]. Bhoja-pura, am, n. or bhoja-puri, (.,

N. of a town
[cf. bhoja-nagara"]. Bhoja-pra-

bandha or b7toja-
J
rdja-prabandha, as, m., N. of

Ballala's biography of Bhoja king of Dhara. Bko-

ja-rdja, as, m. the king of the Bhojas ; king Bhoja
(said to be the author of several works, and described

as a poet, astronomer, lexicographer, and philosopher,

cf. bhoja-deva). Bhoja-rdjaka-vivarga, as, m.,

N. of a work mentioned in the S'imga-dhara-pad-
dhati. Bhojardja-rdrttika, am, n., N. of a work
mentioned in the Saifkhya-tattva-kaumudi by Vaias-

pati-mis'ra. Bhojardja-vritti, is, f., N. of a com-

mentary on the Yoga-sfltra by Patanjali (supposed
to have been written under the patronage of king

Bhoja). Bhojardjiya, as, a, am, relating to or

coming from Bhoja-raja. Bhojddhipa (ja-adh),
as, m. *

king of the Bhojas,' an epithet of Karjsa ;

of Kama, the half brother of the Pandus. Bho-

jddhirdja (ja-adh), <ts, m. the king of the Bhojas.

Bhojdntd (ja-an), (., N. of a river. Bhojen-
dra (ja-in), as, m. the king of the Bhojas.

Bhojaka, as, d, am, eating ; (ft. the Caus.),

giving to eat, causing to eat, nourishing; (as), m.
one who gives to eat, (perhaps) a waiter at table ;

N. of a class of priests (or Sun-worshippers, supposed
to be descended from the Magas by intermarriage
with women of the Bhoja race).

Bhojana, as, i, am, causing or giving to eat,

feeding, nourishing ; (as), m. an epithet of Siva
;
N.

of a river ; (am), n. the act of giving to eat, feed-

ing, nourishing, serving up or dressing food, (in these

senses fr. the Caus.) ; the act of enjoying, using,

eating, (in these and other senses fr. the simple rt.,

cf. parna-bh); a meal, food, (Im-bhojana, bad

food, indifferent viands); anything given as sustenance

or for enjoyment, anything enjoyed or used, property,

possession ; any object of enjoyment. Bhojana-
kdla, as, m. meal-time, dinner-time, supper-time.

Bhojana-tydga, as, m. '

food-abandonment,'
abstinence from food, hsting. Bhojana-bhdnda,
am, n. a dish of meat. Bhojana-bhumi, is, f.

'eating-place,' a place for eating. BTiajana-viie-
sha, as, m. choice food, a dainty, delicacy. Bho-

jana-vritti, is, f. course or act of eating, a meal,
food. Bhojana-veld, f. meal-time, dinner-time,

supper-time. Bhojana-vyagra, at, a, am, occu-

pied or engaged in eating ; bewildered or strait-

ened for want of food. Bhojana-vyaya, as, m.

expense for food. Bhojanddhikdra (na-adh),
as, m. superintendence over food or provisions, the

office of a master or overseer of the kitchen, commis-

sariat, stewardship, charge of provender.

Bhojantya, as, d, am, to be eaten or enjoyed,
eatable, edible; (fr. the Caus.), to be fed, to be
made to eat or enjoy ; (am), n. food.

Bhqjayitavya, as, d,, am (fr. the Caus.), to be
made to eat, to be fed or nourished.

Bhojayitri, td, trl, tri
(fr.

the Caus.), causing to

enjoy or eat, feeding ; one who makes another enjoy
or eat ; a promoter of enjoyment or amusement.

Bhojayitvd, ind. having caused to eat, having fed.

Bhojas, Ved., in puru-bh, vliva-bh; [cf. bho-

jase under rt. 3. bkuj, p. 713, col. 2.]

Bhojika, as, m., N. of a Brahman.

Bhojin, i, irii, t, enjoying, eating ; using, pos-

sessing, &c. (at the end of comps., cf. a-s'rdddha-

bh, griha-bh, bhujanga-bti").

Bhojya, as, d, am, to be enjoyed or eaten,

eatable, palatable [cf. priti-bh] ; to be enjoyed

carnally ; to be used ; to be suffered or experienced ;

(fr.
the Caus.), to be made to eat, to be fed or

nourished ; (us), m. pi., N. of a people ; (), f. a

princess of the Bhojas [cf. lihoja] ; (am), n. anything
to be enjoyed or eaten, food, (kn-bhojya, bad food,

indifferent viands) ; a dainty ;
a feast, a store of

provisions, eatables
; enjoyment, advantage, profit.

Bhojya-ltdla, as, m. eating-time, dinner-time,

meal-time. Bhojya-td, i. or bhojya-tva, am, n.

the condition of being eaten, the state of being food ;

bhojyatdm yd, to become food. Bhojya-maya,
as, i, am, consisting ofhod. Bhojya-sambhava,
as, m.

'

having its origin in food,' chyle, chyme, the

primary juice of the body [cf. raa~\. Bhujyoshna
(ya-uh), as, d, am, too hot to be eaten.

W^J bhota or bhota, as, m., N. of a country,
Bhota (said to be the same as Tibet; cf. mahd-b7t).

Bhota-deia, as, m. the country of Bhota. Bho-

tanga (ta-an), as, m., N. of a country, Bhootan.

Bliotanta (ta-an), as, m., N. of a country

[cf. bhotdnga].

Bhottya, as, d, am, belonging to Tibet, Tibetan.

Bhotiya-koil, f., N. of a river.

Bhautta, at, m. a Tibetan.

bhomira, f. coral.

bholanatha(l), as, m. an epithet
of Siva; N. of a commentator on the Mugdha-
bodha.

Iholi, is, at. a camel.

Ihos (contracted fr. bhavas for bha-

van, Sir ! voc. sing,
of 2. bhai'at, q. v. ; cf. bhagos

under bhaga-vat, p. 696, col. i), an interjection or

vocative particle commonly used in addressing another

person and generally translateable by 'O!' "Ho!'
'
there 1'

' Hallo !'
' Ah 1'

' Alas !' (before vowels and

soft consonants bhos, like bhagos and aghos, is said

to drop the final s, but before vowels lihoy is also

allowed, see P3n. VIII. 3, 17, 18, 20, 22, Vopa-
deva II. 49, 50 ;

before hard consonants, bhos or

bhoh is the form required, and bhoh before a

pause, but in the later literature bho is sometimes

used where bhos or bhoh would be more correct;

in KathJ-sarit-sagara XVIII. an, bhor Hi is against
the rule ; in Hari-vans'a 8301 bhos occurs in the middle

of a sentence, and in Bhagavata-PurSna III. 23, 2,

redundantly at the end ; it is sometimes repeated,

e. g. bho bho rdjan in S'akuntala, p. 1 2 ; according
to lexicographers it may be used as an interjection

of sorrow and of interrogation.)

M^*. bhohara, as, m., N. of a poet men-
tioned in the S'Srn-ga-dhara-paddhati.

Wi'lti lihaugaka, as, m. a patronymic
from Bhogaka.

^iiai^dS bhaujakata, as, i, am, relating to

or coming from Bhoja-kata.

*T|3r3? bhanjanga, as, i, am (fr. bhujan-ga),

relating to a snake, snake-like, snaky, serpent-like,

serpentine ; (am), n., scil. bha, the serpent asterism,

the Nakshatra ASlesha.

bhauji, is, m. a patronymic from

Bhoja.

Bhaujiya, as, d, am, relating to or coming from

Bhauji.

BJiaujya, am, n., Ved. the rank of a king with

the title of Bhoja.

MTJ bhautta. See above.

HTrT bhauta, as, i, am (fr. bhuta), relating
to existing beings ; relating to or possessed by evil

spirits, demoniacal, crazy, mad, silly ; formed of the

elements, elemental, material ; (as), m. an attendant

upon idols, a worshipper of demons and spirits,
=

devala or devalaka, q. v. ; (t), f. 'time of ghosts
or spirits,' night; (am), n. = bhutdndm samuha,
a collection or assemblage of Bhutas.

Bhautalsa, as, i, am,= Wiauta, possessed by evil

spirits.

Bhautika, as, i, am (fr. bhtita), coming from

or relating to existing beings, belonging to created

beings, (bhautika sarga, the creation of beings,
the corporeal creation) ; relating or pertaining to

evil spirits ; possessed by evil spirits ; formed of the

elements, produced by the coarse or visible elements,

relating to the elements, elemental, existent, material ;

(as), m. S'iva (fr. bhiiti, ashes ?) ; a sort of monk ;

(am), n. anything elemental or material ; a pearl

(probably for mauktika).'-Bhautika-matha, as,
m. a college of monks, monastery, convent. Bhau-

tika-vidyd, f.
'

spirit-science," sorcery, witchcraft.

Bhautya, as, m.
(fr. bhuti), N. of a Manu ; (as,

ti, am), relating to the preceding Manu.


